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摘  要 





















































The traditional way of compensation remedial sanctions, usually can not 
be timely and efficient judicial relief rights of the litigant, the litigant often 
lead into a dilemma of “win the case,but lost right”. The act preservation 
system with the new Civil Procedure Law just can fill this gap in the existing 
law, in order to compensate for damage prevention in advance to bring relief 
after the hysteresis and imperfect, to ensure that the litigant to minimize the 
loss of their own right. In fact, China's maritime procedure, intellectual 
property and other areas of a single law already have appeared in similar 
provisions of act preservation for judicial practice provide a strong legal basis. 
However, these acts of nature preservation narrow scope of the legal 
provisions can only apply within a specific range, until the new Civil 
Procedure Law amendment, act preservation only in procedural law has been a 
formal legal status, applicable range expansion to the entire area of civil 
actions. Which satisfies the diverse interests and needs of the litigant, to help 
make up our civil preservation system inadequacies, causing a praise of 
academia and practitioners, to become one highlights of the new Civil 
Procedure Law. Face to the new rule, in order to better apply the act 
preservation measures, it's necessary to explore the provisions on the China's 
act preservation. In this situation, the part one of the article will use the public 
misunderstanding of “Li Yang, a divorce case” involved in acts of protective 
measures for the introduction , analysis of judicial practice, the judge analysis 
art preservation applicable provisions may face the reality of confusion; 
second part through theoretical value dialysis study on the act preservation 
conditions and procedures, for the eventual formation of the applicable rules 
operable to provide theoretical references; third part based on our existing 
legal framework , to use of comparative law perspective, to rule that the 
extraterritorial judge controls two legal systems when mature act preservation 
practices draw beneficial enlightenment; fourth part describes the existing act 
preservation system inadequacies, form the scope of application, qualifications 














of our act preservation system specific procedures proposed to build in order 
to initiate the trial practice have some inspiration and reference. 
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① 高人民法院《涉及家庭暴力婚姻案件审理指南》（2008 年）第 26 条：“人身安全保护裁定是
一种民事强制措施，是人民法院为了保护家庭暴力受害人及其子女和特定亲属的人身安全、确保
民事诉讼程序的正常进行而做出的裁定。人民法院做出人身安全保护裁定，以民事诉讼法第 140
条第 1 款第 11 项规定等为法律依据。” 
















































































                                                 
① 陈莹．我国行为保全制度的建构[A]．廖益新．厦门大学法律评论（11）[C]．厦门：厦门大
学出版社，2006．78-109． 
②《中华人民共和国民事诉讼法》（2012 年修改）第 106 条：“人民法院对下列案件，根据当事人
的申请，可以裁定先予执行：（一）追索赡养费、扶养费、抚育费、抚恤金、医疗费用的；（二）
追索劳动报酬的；（三）因情况紧急需要先予执行的。” 
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